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NOT•8 • N•WS. 

BEOINNINO with the Thirteenth Series of 'The Ibis' C. B. Ticehurst takes 

over the editorship with G. M. Mathews, Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain and 
D. A. Bannerm•n, as Regional Assistants. 

A? the Annual C•neral Meeting of the British Ornithologists' Club, Mr. 
W. L. Solater was presented with the C•odman-Salvin Medal. With the 
close of the year 1930 he had completed eighteen years' editorship of 'The 
Ibis' and had brought out his notable 'System Avium Aethiopicarum,' 
achievements which in themselves merit the award, aside from his many 
other accomplishments in ornithology. All American ornithologists will 
join in hearty congratulations to Mr. Sclater. 

DR. ERNST MA• has returned from the Whitney South Sea Expedition 
and entered upon his duties at the American Museum of Natural History. 
He is at present working on the birds of the Solomon Islands. 

H•OLD LESTER MAI>ISON• who has i•en Acting Director of the Clave- 
land Museum of Natural History since 1928, has been recently appointed 
Director of the Museum. 

DR. JOSSELm V•N TYm• of the Museum of the University of Michigan 
left early in the year for Guate*-•l•, where he will be occupied in field work 
for several months 

Pao•. Paa• Ham>Y STEWtataRs, in charge of the Syracuse Andean 
Expedition and accompanied by ten assistants, sailed Dec. 31 for Puerto 
Cabello, Venezuela. From that point the party proceeded inland to 
Merida intending to explore the Sierra Nevada. The expedition will 
collect birds and other vertebrates and expects to be in the field six months. 

THe. A. O. U. Comm{tfl•e on Arrangements for the Detroit meeting, of 
which Mrs. Efta S. Wilson is chairman, held its organization meeting Feb. 
18. The Book-Cadillac Hotel was selected for headquarters where ample 
accommodations will be provided for the various sessions. The meetings 
will be held from Oct. 19 to 23. A day will be spent in Ann Arbor, at the 
University of Michigan, and after the close of the regular sessions, excur- 
sions to points of interest in the vicinity of Detroit will probably occupy 
the remainder of the week. The present indications are that the Detroit 
meeting will be largely attended and highly successful. 

THe. Prorancher Society of Natural History, which initiated the invita- 
tion to the Union to meet in Quebec in 1932, has recently issued its annual 
report in which formal announcement is made of this meeting. Although 
the Commiqtee on Arrangements has not yet been appointed Dr. D. A. 
Ddry, President of t•he Society and others have already been considering 
plans which indicate that the Union will receive a most cordial welcome 
when it meets in Quebec. 
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THE Museum of Comparative Zoolog• announces that the first volume 
of a Check-List of the Birds of the World by James Lee Peters is now in 
press and will be issued shortly. 

The classification followed for the higher groups is that proposed by 
]Dr. Wetmore, with the sequence of genera and species according to the 
author's own ideas where no authoritative treatment has been published. 
The first volume will contain about three hundred genera and one thousand 
seven hundred species and subspecies covering the following orders: 

Struthioniformes Gav'fiformes 

Rheiformes Colymbiformes 
Casuariiformes Procellarifformes 

Apterygiformes Pelecanfformes 
Tinamiformes Ciconiiformes 

Sphenisciformes Anseriformes 
Falconiformes 

The only recent attempt to list most of the species in these groups was 
that made in the first volume of Sharpe's 'Hand-list' published in 1899 
and consequently now thirty-two years old and out of date. 

It is expected that at least ten volumes will be required to complete the 
work. The second volume is in active preparation and preliminary work 
on others is under way. 

The new Check-List is not a Museum publication and will not be dis- 
tributed to the Museum's exchange list, but will be sold by the Harvard 
University Press, who are the publishers. 

Subscriptions are now invited and may be addressed to the Harvard 
University Press, Randall Hall, Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Massachu- 
setts. Price will be five dollars per volume. 

]DURXNG a recent visit to Florida--January 14 to February 1, 1931, ]Dr. 
W. C. Herman made a search for Spoonbills with the following results. 

"We traveled by auto and boat, from Collier City to Key West and along 
the Gulf from the town of Everglades to the Shark river and up some of the 
numerous branches of this river for about forty miles. This region of the 
west coast of Florida is part of the 2000 square miles of the proposed 
"Everglades National Park" which we hope will materialize before most 
of the wild life has become decimated. 

"After a careful search for the Spoonbill we regret to admit that this bird 
must be quite scarce, notwithstanding the reports of natives and other 
guides, especially in a seemingly uninhabited region. Large numbers-- 
thousands--of Wood Ibis, White Ibis, American Egret and the Snowy 
Egret were seen. Just by chance we met two young men, natives of this 
region, who were camping on a nearby Key, I inquired whether there were 
any "Spoonbills" in the vicinity? The bird was unknown by this name but 
I was informed that a brother of one of the men had shot a "Pink Curlew" 

the day before and they had consumed the bird as part of the evening meal, 
adding that they are fine eating. 



"Unle• •his • is w• paim•ed by •m•n• w•de• we • p•o• 
•M• •he S•onbffi • fo•ow •he •." • Vk• O•holo•o• •cie• h•d i• •s• a• m•in• • 

Richmond on Feb•a• 13, 1931. A field t•p w• t•en to C•le's Neck 
F•m and ad• w•e •de by •. R,•n R. •r, Dr. J. J. M•, 
C•I• O. •. J.P. •ews, H. K. Job •d M. G. •s. 

The offic• of •e •ciety •e R• R. •r, pre•dent; C•I• O. 
•y, •c•p•dent; J. J. M•ay, •r; • •o•nce •e, 
S•-•. 

• •w•e V•ey O•tholo• Club held i• fo•y-•st • 
m• on J•y 8, 1931. The officers el•d for the e•g ye• 
were •dent, Dr. •muel C. P•er; Vi• •&nt, Ju• K. Pot•r; 
Secret, Jo• A. G•pie; Tr•s•er, He• T. Underdo•, and C•- 
• of the E&• Bo•d, J. •etcher S•t. 

T• lo• comm{• for the Salem m•t•g of the A. O. U. was fo•a• 
enou• • •ve a ba•nce on hand •r • e• of the m•t•g had 
b•n paid, and h• •n•ly •n•bu•d •s • h•p m•t •he •st of 
pub•s•g the account of the m•t•g • the J• 'A•.' T• action 
is d•ply app•ia•d by the e•tor •d •e •b•cation •mmitt•. 

• Biolo•cal S•ey •s •nt enfold •timo• • •ven •rso• 
who •ve •nt • •ual re•s on b•d •ation for fo•y y•s or mo•. 
The r•ipien• •e • foHows: S. R. •r•H, N• Sm•, •o•, 53 
ye•s; H. M. Mic•em, S•p•n, Va., 53 y•s; F. L. B•, B•, Pa., 
47 y•s; C. S. B•ey, Ra•i•, N. C., 46 y•s; E. L. Mo•ley, Bow•g 
Grin, O•o, 45 y•s; W. W. Worth,n, •ng I•d, N.Y., • ye• 
•d F. F. Cmve•e•, Onaga, •s, 41 y•s. 

IN Septtuber, 1930, the foHo•g commit•e w• ap•t• • p•p•e 
the Fo•h T•-ye• •dex • 'The A•': H. S. Swa•h (ch•), C•n 
G. Abbott, F. N. B•tt, M• E. Da•n, R. C. McGre•r, G. Da• 
H•a, M.P. S•er, T. I. S•rer, •d •r• WiHett. Work w• • 
at once. The t•d Ten-y• Index w• •en as a model and the o•y 
de•fion from t•t s•d • He • the ad•on of a few •pic• sub- 
ject h• t•t •e not inclu•d the•. The ch• of the p•nt 
commltt•, •ter defiled study of the pre•o• •dex vol•es • noting 
but •a•on • e•m• for them, •d a f•g that a • s•d •s 
b•n •t thereby t•t it • be •ffic•t • •. The pre•nt •mmltt• 
• combed of busy •ple who c•ot work m•ly or for long •riods 
at t•s t•k, but it is hoped that the •ver• vol• • be index• by 
May or J•e. By the f• or •ter of 1931 the •n•cfipt of the •t•e 
•dex •o•d • r•dy for the p•r. 

As we go • pr• we le• of the •g by •dent Hoover of the 
•en•en• • the •a• b•d relation. The •n for Ducks, 
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Geese, Brant, Coots, and Wilson's Snipe will be shortened fifteen days in 
the future. For the northern states it will be October I to December 31; 
for Long Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, 
and part of Texas, October 16 to January 15; for Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, and from Ken- 
tucky and Arkansas to the Gulf Coast, November 1 to January 15; and 
in Florida November 20 to January 15. 

The bag-limit on Geese (including Brant) is reduced to four a day 
while a permanent closed season is declared on Roos's Goose and Cackling 
Goose anywhere, and Snow Geese in all states bordering on the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

While the Woodcock season has been slightly changed in New York it 
remains the same in New Jersey where thousands of migrant Woodcock 
are killed each year when they, under certain conditions, congregate at 
the end of the Cape May Peninsula. This outrageous slaughter will 
continue unless steps are taken by State or Federal authorities to check it. 
If it were possible to establish Cape May Point as a sanctuary the slaughter 
of both Woodcock and Hawks could be stopped or if Federal wardens 
could be on duty there at the time of the flights the illegal shooting which 
is responsible for most of the killing and which is now unrestrained could 
be halted. 

DR. ALEXANDER WETMORE and Frederick C. Lincoln sailed for Haiti 

on March 17, to carry on further investigations of the bird-life of the 
island. They expect to return about June 1. 

TB•OUGH an unfortunate typographical error on p. 90 of the January 
•Auk,' Mr. H. Mousley•s name appeared "Mortsky." 


